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As noted in volume I of the reports of the present 
Survey, the Cretaceous strata of northwestern Iowa 
include 8 considerable body of chalk and soft shelly lime-
stone that hRS been varionsly known as the Niob,.a1'a of 
Meek and Hayden, the Oretaceo"s No.3 of the same 
anthors, 01' the Inoceramus beds of White. The chalky 
deposit composing the Niobrara beds possesses no small 
degree of economic value, and there is little douht that, 
in the not distant future, it will furnish the raw material 
for a number of important manufacturing industries. The 
peculiar characteristics of the beds refen-ed to are 8uch 
as to engage the attention of the most superficial observer. 
They are unique among the geological formations of the 
Northwest. Where typically exposed they are pure white, 
or yellowish wbite, in color; they are soft in texture, and 
they may be quarried in great blocks that are easily cut 
with B common 8nw into any required dimensions. Chalk-
rOck the common people of the region call the beds under 
consideration, but geologists have been somewhat chary 
about acknowledging that this soft, wbite,. calcareous 
material is in reality chalk. For example, Professor Dann, 
in the second edition of his Manual, speaks of the beds of 
sand, marl and loosely aggregated shell limestone in the 
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Cretaceous strata of America, but he adds with intentional 
emphasis that" they include in North America no clwlk." 
In the third edition of the DIanual the statement is modi-
fied so as to read that" they include in North America no 
chalk, excepting in western Kansas, where, 350 miles west 
of Kansas City, a large bed exists." In the second edi-
tion of Le Conte's Elements of Geologg we are told that 
chalk occurs "nowhere except in Europe"; but in the 
third edition the existence of' chalk in America is recog-
nized in the statement that" recently good chalk composed 
of foraminiferal shells, and containing flints, has been 
found in Texas." In the Geological Stuclies of Dr. Alex-
ander Winchell the author, speaking of chalk, on page 6,1" 
says that "it does not occur in America," whil~ the same 
impression is repeated on page 433 in thc statement that 
the Cretaceous "produces no chalk in America." 
These references are made for the purpose of showing 
how, uutil recently, the leaders of geological thought have 
been impressed with the notion that the American Creta-
ceous furnishes no true chalk. N otwithstallding all this 
widespread and long prevalent impression respecting the 
absence of chalk in this country, chalk does exist, and in 
immense quantities. The area over which it is spread 
extends from Texas probahly to the Arctic ocean, and has 
a width reaching from western Iowa to the Rocky mount-
ains. Chalk, soft and white as that obtained from the cliffs 
of sonthern England and made up of calc are OilS skeletons 
of Foraminifera and Coccoliths without the admixture of 
mechanical sediments, has a thickness of at least twenty-
five feet along the Sioux river in Iowa (see plate viii); it is 
fifty feet thick at Ponca, Nebraska; a little further up the 
Missouri river, at Saint Helena, it stands in a vertical wall, 
above the Benton shales, with a thickness of ninety feet; 
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at Yankton, South Dakota, its thickness is 130 feet; and 
at the mouth of the Niobrara it attains a thickness of 
probably 200 feet. Near the mouth of the Sioux river 
some IJOrtions of the beds would be described as soft shelly 
limestone containing large numbers of Inoceramus pl"Ob-
lematicl(s Schlotheim, but at Saint Helena and points 
farther up the ~IiSSOU1'i the material is soft nncl neady 
homogeneous throughout, with no beds of Inoceramus, 
and with few mollusk shells of any kind except occasional 
slllull colonies of Ostrea congesta. 
As has long been known the chalk of Europe is a 
deposit of calcareous material that was laid down in a clear 
open sea remote from land. The sen bottom on which it 
was deposited was at least so situated as to be beyond 
the reach of mechanical sediments carried by agents of 
erosion. Furthermore the chalk is composed of the more 
or less broken and comminuted skeletons of the simple 
unorganized animals caned Foraminifera and of the still 
1110re minute limy structures that are probably parts of 
coralline plunts, and which are known as Coccoliths. 'l'he 
bulk of aU chalk indeed seems to be made up of Cocco-
liths, small disc-like bodies varying from 1-5000 to 1-2500 
of an inch in diameter. The shells of the Foraminifera, 
often quite crowded and unbroken, nre simply embedded 
in the fine chalky mud that is formed by the aggregation 
of foraminiferal debris together with thousands of mill-
ions of minute dust-like Coccoliths in each cubic inch of 
the deposit. Now our Iowa chalk resembles the English 
chalk in every essential particular. As to its present 
physical characteristics it is practically the same. It 
is white, soft enough to soil the fingers, mny be used for 
writing 011 the blackboard, and may be put to all the com-
mercial uses to which the clmlk of Europe is adapted. 
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As to composition, it is the same as European chalk, for 
it is mnde up of shens of Foraminifera imbedded in a 
matrix of imperfectly cemented Coccoliths. The Cocco-
liths cannot be distingnisllcd microscopically from those 
forming the large!' part of the chalk of England; and the 
Foraminifera are, in lllany cases, identical with the species 
found in the corresponding deposit on the other side of 
the Athmtic. Furthermore the American chalk along the 
Missouri and the Sioux rivers wns laid down on the bottom 
of a clear, open sea that received no gross sediments from 
contiguous shores. There is no reason in the world for 
refusing to recognize the deposit as true chalk. 
Considering the a~tjtude of geologists to our Ameri-
can chalk beds it may be interesting to note the successive 
steps whereby the foraminiferal origin and true chalky 
character of the depositR have finally come to be recog-
nized. As long ago as 18±1, Prof. J. W. Bailey 
l'eceh'"cd from a mission E!tation in the Northwest a sample 
of' what wus coIled "prairie chalk," and in a communica-
tion to the American ~Tournal of Science and Arts, volume 
41, Pl'. 400-101, he describes it as being full of the "ele-
gantly little." 'fhe "elegantly little" in this case are 
Foraminifera of which Professor Bailey gives fonr excel-
lent figures drawn to scale under the camera lucida. No 
names are given to any of the species, but figure 2 may 
now be recognized as the form described by.Ehrenberg a 
year or two later under' the name of Textularia. globulosa, 
a species common ])ot only in our American chalk but 
occurring also in great abundance in the chalk of England. 
Figure 4 is one of' the multitudinolls varieties that have 
recently been m'l'slUllled by Bmdy under the name of 
Globirterbw crefacea / figure 1 is a large Textularia, of the 
same species as 2, seen obliquely; while' 3 is either a 
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Discorbiua 01' a GlobifJcrina seen from the concave 01' 
umbilical side. 
In 18!3, Ehrenberg pubHshed at Berlin an important 
Jllemoij' on the flJxtent aurl II{flvence of 11IicJ'oscopic Life in 
South and :frortlt America. :Most of the work is devoted 
to diatoms and desmids, but n few pages are given to the 
discussion of Foraminifera: including forms from the 
Cretaceous chalks and marls along the :Missouri river. 
The identity of some of the species with forms from the 
European chalk is recognized, but other species, among 
which he describes Te:dulal'ia americana, in his opinion 
am not known elsewhere. An extended notice of Ehren-
berg's ~femoir, by Prof. J. lV. ~ailey, was published in 
1844 in the 46th volume of the American Journal oj Sd-
ence (fnd Arts. ...~ figure of what is supposed to be 
Te.dttlarin americana is given in a foot note, and copious 
extracts from the memoir are translated and incorporated 
in Professor Bailey's notice. In volume 48 of the Amel'i-
can Journal, published in 1845, we lwve It list of American 
localities known at that time to Professor Bailey as afford-
ing material containing 1:J""oraminifera. The Oretaceous 
beds along the illissouri are mentioned, and the remarkable 
abundance of foraminiferal shells which they aft'ord is 
noted. 
For a number of yeai's subsequent to 1845 little atten-
tion seems to have been paid to the composition of the 
chalk along the ~fiSSOUl'i river. Dr. F. Roemer's Kreide-
bih1tmgen 'Von Te.wls appeared ill 1852, with description and 
figures of Orbitulites iexana, a gigantic foraminifer that 
seems to have furnished material for the construction of 
beds of chalk in Hill's Fredericksburg division of the 
Lower Cretaceous; and in 1857 Conrad, in the Repo1't C!.f' 
the United States and l1fewican Boundw'Y Survey, volume 
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I, part II, desCL'ibes and figures an even lllrger form from 
the 1Vashita division of the same series, under the name 
of :J)rO(/osa1'ilt texaua. 
Between 1853 and 1861 Meek and Hayden worked out 
the succession of Cretaceous strata along the Missouri 
rh·er. N umerons papers were published uuder the joint 
authorship of the geologists named. The chalk of the 
Niobrara division is frequently mentioned, sometimes as 
"chalk marl" and sometimes as "ca1careous marl weath-
ering to a yellowish or whitish chalky appearance above." 
In their detailed section published in the Proceedings of 
the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, Decem-
ber, 1861, the" calcarcpus mal'l" of l f1ormation number 3 
is said to contain" several species of Textularia." They 
seem careful to avoid calling the deposit chalk, though 
lithologically and micro-paleontologically its practical 
identity with that material must have forced itself upon 
their attention. In the first Annual Report of the United 
States Geological Survey of the Territories, by Dr. F. Y. 
Hayden, published in 1867, the author says concerning the 
Niobrara division that" Its principal character is a gray 
or light yellow chalky limestone; much of it so pure as 
to make a good chalk for commercial purposes." That the 
deposit is actually chalk is here for the first time rather 
hesitatingly acknowledged. 
III 1870, Dr. C. A. White, in the Geology of Iowa, vol-
ume I, page 29:1-, in discussing the Inoceramus beds, which 
represent in Iowa the Niobrara of ~Ieek and Hayden, tells 
us that among other fossils, "minute Foraminifera (prob-
ably Globulina ) are sometimes met with in great numbers." 
The Canadian Naturalist for 1874, volume YII, number 5, 
contains all article by Dr. G. lI. Dawson, entitled Note on 
the Occurrence oj F01"aminiJeta, CoccolitllS, etc., in tlie 
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Gl'etllceOlfS Rocks of 11Itmiloba. The rocks referred to in 
Dr. Dawson's paper nrc of the same age as the chalk heds 
ill Sac, W oo£1bul'Y and Sioux counties, Iowa, the sallle as 
the Niobrnru of Nebraska, Kansas and :-:';outh Dakota. 
In :iUanitoba the Niobrara beds seem to be harder and less 
like chalk than along the ~IissoUl'i un{1 the Sioux. Dr. 
Dawson takes pains to say concerning Lhe American Cre-
taceous, tbat "t.his formation contains no beds of true 
chalk." The greater part of the rock that furnished his 
specimens was composed of shells of InoceJ'amus pJ'oblem-
aficlls and Ostrea cimgesta; hut the" soft, whitish, earthy 
matrix" in which the shells were imbedded proved to be 
rich in Foraminifera, Coccoliths and allied organisms. 
Four figures of Foraminifera arc given and named respect-
ively Textularia. globulosa, T. pygmwa, Discorbina globll-
ZW'is and PlanorbuZiull llt'iminensis, 'rhe 'rextuIarians are 
probably modifications of onc species; the only form in 
Iowa chalk that can be identified with Dawson's figure 
named Discol'billa, has the inflated, spherical chambers 
characteristic of the types referred by Brady to Ulobi-
gel'iua. cl'ctacca, and the species referred to Plrtnol'lrulinn 
(ll'iminensis by Dawson is a very thin Truncatulina slightly 
concave on 011e side and convex on the other, altogether 
unlike the figures of Anomalina lll'iminensi.<) (P. al'imi-
Jlellsis) given by Brady. All 'the forllls are common in 
our Iowa chalk, and all but the last are characteristic 
of the chalk of Europe. After studying material from 
Nebraska as well as from }\Ianitoba, Dr. Dawson says: 
"The general facies of the foraminiferal fauna of these 
Cretaceous rocks of :Manitoba and Nebraska singularly 
resembles that of the ordinary English chalk. Both 
abound in Textularine and Hotaline forms of similar types, 
the most abundant in hoth being the form with globose 
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chambers, and each ha"ing its 1'8rer analogue, with cham-
bers flattened and more delicate." 
Dr. Dawson's pape .. is the first, so fnr ns I know, that 
recognizes Coccoliths 88 important agents in the formation 
of American chalk. Figures are given of a number of 
these inte .. esting st .. uctu .. es under a" amplification of 1,250 
diameters. The forms figured are very common in QUI' 
Iowa chnlk and cODstitute no small portion of its entire 
bulk. The Englisb chalk likewise contains many Cocco-
liths, some of which are indistinguishahle from the 
American species, but with these are 80me possessing 
characters unknown thus far in the Niohrara heds along the 
Missouri. The peculiar calcareous rod-like objects called 
Rhabdoliths are not uncommon in the chalk of Nebraska, 
Iowa and Manitoba, and, in the paper cited, Dr. Dawson 
gives a D;umber of figures showing quite a variety of forms. 
The amount of material contribut!,d by Rhabdoliths is 
inconspicuous when compared with tbat furnished by 
Coccoliths and Foraminifera. Rhahdolitbs were discov-
ered in 1872 in the recent ooze of the Adriatic, and Dr. 
Dawson's paper of 1874 contains the first announcement 
of the existence of these bodies in the fossil condition. 
P .. of. Robert T. Hill is p .. obably tbe first American 
writer who came out squarely and caned our American 
chalk by its real name, chalk. In the Annual Repo,.t of 
the Geological S",.vey of A"kanaas for 1888, volume II, 
Professor Hill writes on the Neozoic Geology of Soutl.-
1.vesiel'lr. Arkallsas. The entire volume, with the exception 
of two brief appendices, is devoted to the subject, and 
from beginning to end the author refe .. s to the soft cal-
c ... eous deposits of the Lower and Upper Cretaceous of 
Texas and Arkansas .s chalk. . Chapter XIV is especi.lly 
devoted to a discussion of the physical ch .... ete.·s of the 
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chalk in the southwesterll states and the conditions under 
which it wus deposited. frhc fact that Fornminifcl'a make 
np a large proportion of the deposit is noted time lIud 
again, and the genera .7'e.t'iulal'ia and fHnbiyel'iua are 
identified. 
In n Olu:ck List of lIu' Int'ertebl'llie Fossils from tlte 
Cretaceous Formation of ~['ex({s, n publication issued in 
1880 from the University of Tcxns - School of Gcology-
Professor Hill recognizes the fact that" the Cretaceons 
Rocks of Texas are mos_tly of foraminiferal origin 
including innumerable microscopic species." Only two, 
.1Yodos(ll'in iewana, Conrad, and Ol'lJiiulifes (Tino}Jorm.) 
ie.lxmus, Roemer*, are recorded; and they are both fouml 
. in the Lower Cretaceous, in formations oliler than the 
Niobrara beds that contain the chalk of Iowa. In the 
same yem', 1889, in Bulletin No.4 of the Geological SUf\'ey 
of 'l'exas, }Jrofessor Hill gives an .A unotaled 011 eel.: i./ist 
of the Cretaceous Inverteurate Fossils of 1h'Cas in which 
the Foraminifera mentione·d in the preceding list are Hoted, 
and Textularia and Globigerina are added as forms found 
ill the Upper Cretaceous. The Upper Cretaceous chalk 
of Texas is simply the southwestward extension of the 
chalk we find along the Sioux river in Iowa, and the Textu-
laria and Globigerina Iloteu by lim arc. doubtless specif-
ically identical with forms belonging to the same genera 
occurring in the Niobrara along tbe :Missouri and the 
Sioux. 
J;n the Amel"ican Geoloyist for September, 1889, Pro-
fessor lIill has a paper on The Formninifetul Origin oj 
'.Ii It is not clear why Professor Hill should regard this sl?ecies as belonging to 
the genus TinojJoms. The forms referred to TilloPOTIlS by Montfort, Carpenter, 
Brady and others are all lenticular or disc-like with radiating marginal points or 
spines at more or less regular intervals. 
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eel'tain Oretaceous Lilllediolles (Iud tlle Seqlumce of Sedi-
ments in tlte :~rOl'tll AmericanOJ'efaceolls. That the material 
of certain horizons ill the Cretaceous is chalk, and that it 
is composed in large part of the sbeHs of Foraminifera, 
are propositions repeatedly and clearly stated. 
Prof. S. W. Williston contributed a note on Ghalk 
fl'om the ]Yiobl'uJ'a. OJ'etaceOllS of 1[(UlS(lS, which was pub-
lished in the number of Sm'ellce issued October aI, 1890, 
Vol. XVI, page 249. The fact is noted that "Professor Pat-
rick, some years ago, stated that it, [the Niobrara chalk] 
contained 110 microscopic organisms, but, afterwards, ,vith 
the aid ofa very high power ohjective fonnd what he thought 
were organic remains. TJlis is all the more remarkable" 
says Professor Williston, "as the chalk appears to he wholly 
composed of organic forms, very readily visible under a 
comparatively low power (a one-fifth or one-sixth object-
ive and a C eye-piece)," The forms seen by Professor 
Williston are the minute Coccolitbs and Rhabdoliths 
noticed by Dr. Dawson in 1874, and at the time of writing 
the note under consideration, the comparatively large 
Foraminifera that may be seen witb a good pocket magni-
fier seem to have been ove,·looked. In the same volnme 
of Science, page 76, there is a note from Dr. George M. 
Dawson referring to the note of Professor Williston and 
expressing the opinion that tbe organisms found by Will-
iston are certainly the same as tbe Coccolitbs and Rhab-
doliths that Dawson had previously shown to OCCllr in the 
chalk of Manitoba and Nebraska. 
In a paper read before the Kansas Academy of Scienc<\ 
in December, 1890, Professor Williston returns to the 
subJect of the Struct",·. oj tile Kansas Ohalk. This time 
he recognizes in it the presence of Foraminifera and 
says: "The deposit seems wholly formed of Coccoliths, 
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Rhabdoliths and Fornminifern, with, perhaps, radioIariulls 
and sponges. r.rhe Coccoliths exist as complete, 01' broken 
oval, or circular bodies from 1-3500 to 1-4500 of an iuch 
in diameter with from one to six depressions, or nuclei; 
the Rhnbdoliths are slender spicules, rarely attached to a 
centrnl mass, or as rar~ly with a t.rumpet shaped extremity. 
In addition there are other, less slender rods, from 1-1000 
to 1-2000 of an inch in length, that may be radiolarian 
spicules. I have recognized at least a dozen forms of 
Foraminifera, tllC one most common and conspicuous very 
similar to, if not identical with a Textilariu [Textularia] 
of the English chalk. In view of the foregoing facts, it 
seems to be time that the assertions of some of onr lead-
ing text-books that there is no chalk in .A,-merica shoulcl 
be corrected." 
Between 1890 and 18D4 several papers were published 
in the Bulletin of the Geolo,qical Society oj America and 
elsewhere in which the deposit under discussion is recog-
nized physically as chalk and genetically as having been 
produced by Foraminifera and other microscopic organ-
isms. The latest, which relates, once morc to the'I'exas 
region and is by Professor Hil1, appears in the Bulletin of 
the Geological Society oj America, published in :March, 
18D"'. The subject of the paper is the Geolo.qy of Paris 
of Texas, Indian Territory and Arkansas adjacent to Red 
River. 'l'he paper discusses the general geology of the 
region considered; but on pages 319 and 320 the foramif-
eral origin of certain beds of altered chalk is noted, and 
the genera Rotalia and Textularia are recognized. 
The foregoing references, while incomplete as a biblio-
graphy relating to the physical characteristics and foram-
iniferal origin of American chalk, will yet help to make 
clear the successive steps whereby geologists have been 
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led from complete skepticism l'egardiug the presence of 
chalk on this side of the Atlantic to the cOllyiction thnt 
the Niobrara beds along the Sioux and the :MisSOlll'i rivers, 
m'e, in all the particulars relliting to physical strncture, 
composition ami origin, identical wi~h the chalk of Europe. 
Achantngc has been taken of the f:wiIitics nft'orded by 
the gcologicnl Juboratories of the State Unh'el'sity to 
iuvestigutc fillew, and more thoroughly than seems to have 
been done before, the composition of the Niobrara chalk. 
In thin sections under the microscope the unbroken shells 
of Foraminifera are very conspicuous. They lie in close 
proximity to each other, and their inflated chambers, filled 
with crystuls of calcile, sometimes occupy more than one~' 
third the area of the entire field. It is certain that more 
than one~fourt11, and in some instances more than one~ 
thiro, of the volume of the chalk is composed of foramin-
iferal shells still prncticnlly entire. The matrix in which 
the shells nre imbedded is made up of a variety of objects, 
the most numerous, and the most conspicuous nnder 
propel' amplification, being the circular or elliptical cal~ 
Cal'eous disks known as Coccoliths. The small rod-like 
bodies to which the llume Rhabdolitbs has been applied 
are not very common, although their presence is easily 
detected with a moderately high power objective. Mingled 
with Coccoliths and Rhabdoliths are numerous fragments 
that are evidently the debris resulting from comminution 
of foraminifeml shells. When the chalk is treated with 
acid there remains a sman amount of insoluble matter 
consisting of clay, fine gr3ins of quartz sand, minute 
pebbles not exceeding five millimeters in diameter, and a 
very few internal casts 'of the chambers of Foraminifera. 
Nearly all the foraminiferal shells have the chambers filled 
with calcite; a few have these cavities stilI empty or filled 
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simply with ail'; but in a smallnumbcl' of cascs the cham-
bet'S were fille<l with nn opnque, insoluble minernl, prob-
ably silica deeply stained with iron oxide, that remains as 
perfect int.cl'ual casts after the shell has beet.l dissolved in 
acid. The amount and composition of the residuum vlll'ies 
with the purity of the chnlk, In some snmples it senrcely" 
exceeds one per cent; in athol's it is equal to ten per 
cent. 
In ull the chalk examined the Foruminifcm nre very 
numerous. 1\la11Y are large, vigorous looking specimens 
of the types to which they belong, and an 11n11snol number 
of the shells remain perfcct. They nrc easily scparutcd 
from the finer particles constituting the mntrix by gently 
grinding the chalk with the finger ill n. shallow dish, using 
wntel' enough to cover the material operated upon, and 
pouring oft' and renewing the water as long as it shows 
finy trnces of milkiness. The particular genera und 
species that will be found after the washing process is 
completed will depend somewhat upon the 10caHty from 
which the matcri.lwns deriyed, It is probnble that the 
species dift'el" nt dift'erent leyels ill the formntion, but the 
collections in the field were not made with a view to 
determining that fact, III a sample from the grent blnt!' 
at Saint Helena, Nebraska, large forms of 'l'extuIRrin m'c 
most common. The cham bel's are inflated Rnd spherical, 
amI the shell widens rapidly toward the larger end as 
illustratecl in fig~re8 5 and 6, plate xix. This is the 
Textulw';a yloblllos(t Ehrenberg, and, as has been already 
noted, it is one of the most common forms at Cel'tuill hori-
zons in the chalk of Europe. 
A more slender form of TextuluriR, figure 7, plate xix, 
is often associated with T. gla/lllloRa, In some beds it is 
the prevailing type. Fignre 7 iIInstrntes an unusually 
15 G.lIep. 
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large individual of this species. As [\ rule, however, it is 
not only more slender than the other, but is shorter and 
every way smaller, and it is doubtless the form figured 
undel' the name of !Pe.'t'tulliria pyumwn in Daw~on's paller 
already cited, contribute(l to the (Janadicm l!raiumlist in 
1874. The two forms grade into each other perfectly 
when a large numb~r of individuals is examined, and 
there is little doubt that they are simply variations of a 
single species. I haye seen nothing in an the thousands 
of specimens examined corresponding to Bailey'S figure of 
:L'e.'t'i'uZaria ameri('wm as given in 1844 in the American 
Journal, volume 46. In 'some respects the internal 
casts left after dissolving the slleH in acid resemble the 
figure in question, but the resemblance is not sufficiently 
close to render the hypothesis that it had been made from 
such a Cllst at all plausible. 
T('{I"tularia globulosa attains its largest size and most 
perfect form at some distance above the mouth of the 
Sioux river - from Saint James or Saint Helena, Nebraska, 
westward. '.rhe shore Une of the Niobrara sea in which 
the Foraminifera that make up so large a proportion of 
the chalk flourished and died, extended northeasterly from 
near thc southwest corncr of Iowa. From that old shore 
line the sea spread away westward to beyond the Rocky 
mountains; and the sites now occupied by Yallkton, South 
Dakota, and Suint Helena, Nebraska, wcre many miles 
from shore and covered by moderately deep clear water 
unpolluted by detritus washed in from the land. In such 
pure, clear sea-water Te:.t'lularia globulo:;a found the con-
ditions exceedingly favorable. As, however, the shore 
was approached the conditions became more and morc 
adverse, for the chalk from Sioux Oity, Hawarden, Auburn 
and other points east of the Sioux, contains specimens of 
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Textularia that on the avemge do not attain much more 
than half the size reached by the individuals from Saint 
Helena. In other words the smallest forms of Tea·tuillrill 
J'!I!lIIIWII pl'evnil. Furthermore the specimens fl'om the 
locolities named are often very irregular in their mode of 
growth, so that they were not only apparently starved and 
stunted, but they were very frequently deformed, hy the 
unfavorable environment prevailing in regions nearer and 
nearer the shore. The most easteJ'iy point at which chalk 
used in the present investigation was collected was near 
Anburn, in Sac county, and here the Textularians are all 
of the ill fe,I pygmroan type; but at Sioux City, which is 
one of the intermediate points between Auburn and Saiut 
Helena, the diminutive forms, while very numerous, have 
mingled with them a few conspicuously large individuals 
recalling those from the great chalk cliffs farther up the 
Missouri. There is one very marked difference however, 
scarcely any of the large specimens are symmetrical. 
Like the smaller individuals of the same region they are 
more or less distorted. 'Vh&t is more tile later formed 
chambers of the larger specimens often depart from the 
biserial type and may be arranged in a single series, or, as 
more frequently happens, in three, four} or even five ser-
ies, or, they may even be heaped together irregularly with-
out any recognizable order. 
The depauperating effects of the nnfavorable environ-
ment seem to have acted in three ways; first, to retard 
gro,!th; second, to cause deformity by unsymmetlical 
growth even when the biserial arrangement is maintained; 
third, to destroy the biserial arrangement of the later 
formed chambers among the more vigorous individuals 
and produce the irregular heaping together of the cell. 
that is sometimes expressed by the term acervuline. It 
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may be with safety assumed that the f11extularians of the 
region, with their endless variations as to size (lnd pro-
portions, including departures from symmetry and biscl'i-
ality, are al1 varieties of one species which for the present 
we may call Te;t'iulal'ia !Jlo{mlO!Ul Ehrenberg. 
,Vhile Textularia seems to have flourished best in the 
deeper und purer wuters remote from 811Ol'e, the reverse is 
true of the forIns i1lustl'ated in figUl'es 1,2,3 and 4 of plate 
xix. These shells haye been variously refcrl'ecl to species 
of the genera Botalia, Rotulilla, Planulina amI Discorbina, 
but the spherical form of the chambers, the thin walls, 
large foramina and other characteristics would exclude 
them from either of the genera named. The revised defi-
nition of Globigel'ina, as given by Brady in his Report on 
the Foraminifera dredged by the Challenger, extends the 
gemls sufficiently to include the forms under considera-
tion, and it is probable agaiu that they are modifications 
of a single species, the Glooigel'iu({ cl'efacea. l!"1igul'e a 
represents some forms that occur rather sparingly in the 
clml-!r of Nebraska. In their general aspect they resemble 
(-;[ohigel'ina digitata Bmdy. The earlier formed cham-
bel'S arc in all J'espects "like those of figUl'es 1 and 2, but 
BOUle of the later chambers are very much elOIlgatcd. 
rrhe form of the abnormal chambers varies greatly; they 
stand sometimes in one plane Ilnd sometimes in another, 
and I have regarded them simply as accidental variations 
in the telminal cells of the species illnstrnted in :figures 1 
and 2. Rl'arly's specimens of G. di!Jitata came from 
bottom dl'cdgings. The species was neyer taken with 
the tow net at the surface. It is probable that in each 
case the abnormal chambers were added to the sheH after 
the organism settled to the bottom, and their abnormality, 
I take it, may be due to the fact that upon the bottom the 
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restrictions to normal growth were very much greater than 
those affecting "the animal when floating near the surface. 
1Ye have seen in the deformed and otherwise abnormal 
Textularian. that the simple protoplasm making up the 
bodies of Foraminifera responds to changes of enyiron-
ment in such a way as to affect profoundly the form and 
proportions of the shell, and it is at least conceiyuble that, 
in the crowded condition of the organisms resting upon 
the bottom, some of the Globigerine forms, accustomed 
in early life to IJerfect" freedom from contact with other 
shells, were so unfavorably situated as seriously to intel'-
fere with normal symmetrical growth. It is an interesting 
fact that the deformed specimens of Globigerina are asso-
ciated with the vigorous, symmetrical types of Textularia. 
Nearer the shores, in the material laid down at Sioux City, 
Hawarden, Auburn and elsewhere east of what is now the 
Iowa boundary, the Globigerinc types of Foraminifera 
flourished in greater profusion than farther west; and 
distortion or deformity, when it occurred at aU, affected 
only tIle regularity of the slJil'al without interfering with 
the globular form of the several chambers. 
In the deposits about Saint Helena and Yankton, which 
",el'e persnmnbly laid down in deeper and clearer water 
than were the deposits farther east, Tt,tmcatnlina, figul'e 
10, and Bulimina, figure 8, ore not uncommon, w\l)le in 
the eastern localities they seem to be entirely absent, 
Occnrring more rarely than the preceding, but apparently 
confined exclnsively to the exposures in South Dakota 
al~d N eb1'8ska, we find Cl'istellaria, figure 9, Fl'ondicularia, 
figure 14, and the N odosarian forms, figures 11, 12 and 13. 
On the other haud the shallower sea, that during the Nio-
brara stage coycrcd the region we now call Sac county, 
Iowa, contained a number of species not found in the 
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westerll localities. Fot' example there were Glohigerinm 
with a few large chnmbcl's like G. bulloides. There were 
also hyaline Foraminifera with smaH clmmbers vcry irreg-
ularly arranged and resembling some of the accJ'\'uline 
species of' Plnnorbulinn. This genus, ns now restricted! 
has not been reported from stratn older thnn the middle 01' 
later Tertinl',Y and hence its presence in Cretaceous depos-
its in Iowa is so.mewhnt improbable; and, furthermore, 
before deciding the generic relations of the forms in ques-
tion it is well to bear in mind the possihility of monstrosi-
ties of onc genus assnming a snperficial resemblance to 
some other. Then again that shallowel' sea, as is well 
illustrated in slides made from chalk from near Auburn, 
in Sac county, contained a number of Lituoline forms 
resembling Reophax, in which the sheUs are composed of 
small particles of sand 01' of other minute objects cemented 
together. 
The causes affecting thc distribution of species in the 
different localities mentioned in this paper will be bettel' 
understood after a consideration of the physical condi-
tions under which the chalk was deposited. The Nio-
brara beds, whether made up of sheHs of Inoceramus or of' 
Foraminifera, are a part of the Cretaceous series of the 
northwest. The series, above and below the mouth of 
the Sioux riYer, begins with the Dakota sandstone, a 
deposit weH 'seen in the lower part of the bluffs at Sioux 
City. When the Dakota sandstone was accumulating the 
region about Sioux City was coyered with slmllow brack-
ish waLeI'. The sand composing the deposit was carried 
into the sea from land that WHS not yery far away, prob-
ably only u few miles to the eastward. The sea bottom 
was not stl1tionary, but was slowly subsiding, the rate of 
subsidence being grenter, however, tltan the rate at which 
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the sandstone accumulatcd. As a result of the subsilIcllce 
the sea became deeper over any gil'en urea, as for example 
Si01L,,{ City; it also for the same reason encroached gradu-
ally Up011 the loud, and the shore line became marc and 
more remote. 'Vith increasing depth of sen anel increas-
ing distance of the shore the conrser sand faHed 
to reach Si01U: City. Only the finer mechanical sediments 
werc carried so fur seaward, and then the second memher 
of the Cretaceous, the Benton shales, was gradually built 
up. The subsidence continued, even after the Henton 
stage came to an end. The waters deepened still more 
over the site of Sioux City. The bottom was 110 longer 
aft'ceted by waves and currents, amI the shore line, now 
east of tile middle of the state, was so remote that practi-
cally no detritus from the land found its way to the area 
we are considering. Indeed it is I)Ossible that the contin-
ued subsidence had caused all the contiguous land arcas 
to stand so low with reference to the sea that erosion was 
reduced almost to zero, and the whole area draining into 
this part of the Niobrara basin was reduced to the base 
leyel of erosion. Whatever the explanation, neither sand 
nor clay was deposited in any appreciable amount as fnr 
west as Yankton and Saint Helena; ,'ery Httle indeed as 
far west as Sioux City. Even in the localities east of 
Sioux City where Niobrat'a beds now occnr, the amount of 
sediment derived from the land was so small as to be 
scarcely worth consideling. Now it lvas in this clem', 
quiet sen tbat the Niobrara chalk was slowly deposited. 
Upon the bottom of tbis sea there flourished tbe Textu-
larians and nearly all the other types of Foraminifera to 
which reference is made in the preceding pages. FJoating 
in the same sea were the Globigerine forms already noted. 
It is only the younger individuals, howevel', of the 
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G-IobigerillR! thnt are ahle to float. For as the shells, with 
age, increase in size and thickness the animals sink to the 
bottom nnll their minute tests become mingJell with those of 
other species that spend their entire life in that situation. 
Bither floating ill the water or resting npon the bottoill 
werc the peculiar coralline plants of which the bodies 
called respectively Coccoliths and Rhabdoliths were con-
stituent parts. All these organisms, the microscopic 
p1ants and animals alike~ secrete carbonate of lime, and it 
was the dead skeletons of successive generations of such 
organisms, accumulating under the conditions descrihed, 
that made up the entire bulk of our American chalk. The 
units used iu the construction of the Niobrara beds were, 
in tIle majority of cases excceding]y small; but their 
numbers werc inconceivably great, and this fact coupled 
with the time during which the conditions lasted, was 
sufficient to pile up chalk OVCI" the whole area from Iowa 
to the Rocky mountains, and from Texas to the Arctic 
sea, to an avcl':1ge thickness of not less tlum two hundrcd 
feet. 
'1'11e subsidence that began with the deposition of the 
Dakota sandstone reached its maximum near the close of 
the Niobrara. 'llhen the opposite moycment began and 
the sea gradually i'et"eated towarll the west. As the Janll 
became more and more e1evated erosive agents became 
marc und more effective. 1tfechanical sediments were car-
ried by t.he drainage waters; and the conditions favorable 
to the growth and multiplication of the hosts of minute 
lime-sccreting organisms that crowded the waters during 
the ~ iobl'3I"a stage cume to an end as the mud which 
fOl'lIIed the shaJes of the Pierre group settlell down alHl 
smothered out that whole array of microscopic life to 
which the chalk owes its origin. It was about the time 
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that the subsillcuce l'eachell its maximulIl that the chalk 
was deposited neal' AubUl'll, in Sac county, Iowa, and it wus 
about the samo time that the typical beds at Yankton and 
Saint HelelH\ were built up. 'rhe dift'cl'cnces already 
noticed between the 'J.1extnlurians at Saint: Helena Ilnd 
those atSioux City amI Auburn are in SOllle way connected 
with the facts that while the region about Saint Helena 
·was covered with clear and l'elath'cly deep water, the 
waters covering the regions farther east ·werc shallower 
und the bottom received the small amonnt of ~edilllcnt 
which the sluggish, nenrI,)' buse-Icyeled streums of the 
perioll carl'jcll into the sea. No one !JaIl tell how such 
slight difl'erences of envirollme1lt would react on the living 
matter of 'restulal'ia, but that they did affect it profou1Hlly 
becomes obvious upon comparing the shells of the beauti-
ful, symmetrical, thrifty-looking SlJt!cilllens from Suiut 
Helena with those of the sturvcd, impoverished, deforIlled 
specimells from Sioux City and A UbUl'll. 
In the case of tIle Globigerine forms that during most 
of their lives flout ncar tht: surface, the c01Hlition of the 
bottom ,''us not u mutter of so much moment. 1.'he water 
at the surface was doubtless deur enough, fOJ" even the 
small amount of sediment carried into the region mnst 
have been limited to the lower strata ~f the water. S ('ar 
the surface, too, food was even more abundant than itlYUS 
at the sume depth further west, and thus it happened thnt 
Hear the shore the Globigerium flourished, and their full-
grown shells bearing every indication of life nudel· most 
favorable conditions settled down among the unhealthy and 
depaupernte(l Textulal'i3J1S to whieh life ha(l been a per-
petual struggle with adverso ~urrollndings. The shallow--
water chalk is composed of large numbers of shells of 
"igol'ons G-Iobigel'inm mingled with many small and 
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deformed shells of TextulariIT', while the deeper-water 
chalk abounds in robust, normal Textularire with rela-
tively few Globigel'inre. Among the Globigcrine shells 
of the deeper water are a few rather remarkable mon-
strosities. 
A few samples of Eng1isl1 chalk have been investigated 
for the pUl'IJOse of comparison with om' Iowa product; but 
the opportunities for getting typical specimens have not 
been very favorable und the results are not -satisfactory. 
The English chalk affords Textularia, rather smaller on 
the whole than our more vigorous examples of T. y1olm-
101$(1, but evidently of the SRme species. I recognize also 
a Bulimina, but it is specifically distinct ii'om ours. 
Truncatulina somewhat different from tIle species in the 
Iowa chalk is present and is on the whole the most abun-
dunt form in all the specimens of foreign chalk I have 
been able to get. N oclosal'ia and J:!'rondicnlaria are pres-
ent, but the species are slightly tlifl'erent from those found 
on the Missouri. I Ilaye been led to believe that the 
specimens examined are not fair examples of the a vcrage 
chalk of Emope for the reason that they arc all singularly 
pOOl" in perfect shells of Foraminifera. l?rom a gram, for 
example, of Iowa chalk we would get probably fifty times 
as many perfect Foraminifera as from 1m equal alllount of 
the ·white clift' chalk of England, so far as examples have 
come into my possession. The Coccoliths are prncticaJIy 
the same in the two cases compared. There arc some 
types in BJlglish chalk, as already noted, that I haye not 
secn in om'B, but they are not \'ery common. i\Iinute 
angular pieces, apparently of Foraminiferal sheUs, are 
mo1'C plentiful in the English chalk than in that of Iowa. 
]~ut it is not claimed that the comparisons I have heen 
able to make are at aU satisfactory, and final conclusions 
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must be deferred until n Sl1t1iciellt number of' specimens 
of the .English chalk to give fair average results have 
been examined. Enough, however, mny be determined 
from the comparisons already made to prove that the two 
deposits considered are fundamentally the same in compo-
sition and origin. The water in which the English chalk 
was deposit·ed was pl'oba bly deeper than the Xiobrara sea 
between the present site of Yankton and its eastern shoro 
somewhere neal' the middle of Iowa. Differences in depth 
determine to some extent the species inhabiting the sea 
bottom; and the amount of mechanical sediments accum-
ulating in any given ,'egion will nlso, as a general rule, 
heal' some relation to the depth of the water. 
It is interesting to know that while Textulurian 11ml 
Glohigerine Foraminifera werc revelling in clear, quiet 
seas in the longitude of the first. meridian, and contrib-
uting their dead shells to form the chalk of' Em'ope, almost 
exactly similar conditions existed more than a quarter of 
the way arollnd the globe; and in another clear sea with 
low flat shores, the same 01' very similar species of For-
aminifera were contributing material to forl11 the chalk 
beds of Iowa. 
DESCRIPTION Olt~ PJ~~\'l'E XIX. 
(All figures magnified 100 diameters.) 
I. Clohigerillu erdaeea, with right spiral, seen from convex side. 
2. Clobigerilla erdarca, with reversed spiral, from convex side. 
3. Form resembling C. digifala, from concave or umbilical side. 
4. Clobigerilla ere/aua, concave side. 
5. Texlularia globulosa, average form. 
6. Similar, more rapidly expanding form, Saint Helena. 
7. Very large individual of the less robust type, figured by Dr. Dawson as T. 
jJgym(l"Q. 
S. Blllimj,lU, a form common at Saint Helena. 
9. Crislellariu, rare at Saint Helena. 
Trill/call/filla, common at Saint Helena and Yanklon. 
II, 12, 13. Nodosarian forms, undetennined, from Saint Helena. 
14, Frolldic/{lan'a, fragment of a vel)' large and very beautirul specimen from 
Saint Helena, 
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NOTE.-While it is true, as slaled on page 220, that Professor Hill was the 
first American writer broadly and ptrsistentiy to affirm the existence of chalk 
beds on a large scale and cQ\·ering wide areas in North America, it is jUstice to 
say that the chalky chamcter of certain portions of the Niobrara beds had been 
pointed out a nnmber of times by previous writers. For example. in 1S63 Pro-
fessor Jules Marcou had noted the existence of chalk in the Cretaceous deposits 
around Sioux City and in the adjacent parts of Nebraska. He communicated 
the fact to the scientific world in papers read before the Geological Society of 
France. Referring to thest:: papers in the American Geologist, volume IV, page 
366, Professor Marcou says respecting one of them: "I took the precaution to 
carry with me pieces of rough chalk taken from near Siollx City. nnd I drew on 
the blackboard with them the three sections which accompany the paper, and at 
the em! I said, writing with thllt chalk, 'Craie d' Amerique,' that in order to 
prove the constancy of lithological characters on vast surfaces of the earth, 1 had 
used only American white chalk that evening for ~y communication before the 
Geological Society of France." 
Another writer, Mr. D. C. Collier, in the American Journal of Science for 
May, 1866, describes beds of chalk occurring 350 miles west of Leavenworth. 
The following language leaves no doubt as to how Mr. Collier regarded the 
deposit: "On one occasion, in company with a companion, I was able to climb 
to the top of a bluff of pure chalk, so soft that I could cut and carve it wilh the 
knife I carried in my belt, and so fine that it covered my clothes as thoroughly 
as when in my college days a classmate wiped the blackboard with my back." 
There are other references equally as pointed, but a complete bibliography 
of the subject, J take occasion to repeat, is aside from the purpose of the paper. 
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